CUSTOMER ADVISORY
TEST & SHIPMENT SITE ADDITION

Altera is adding Anam (ATP), located in Manila Philippines, as a qualified test and shipment location. ATP has been selected because of their excellent reliability and test performance, and their ability to accommodate Altera’s high volume capacity requirements.

Altera will run additional test qualifications, including tester correlation, as products are transferred to ATP in 1999.

This new arrangement will help streamline Altera’s manufacturing flow. Shipments directly from ATP may begin as early as June 1, 1999.

For device identification, ATP-tested products will be marked with an ‘H’ preceding the topside date code (i.e., $H \beta Z\alpha\alpha YYWW$).

For more information, please contact your local Altera sales representative.

*Note: ATP will use the same test equipment and programs that Altera currently uses.